Resource List for Cross+Gen Worship

A Sanctified Art - http://www.sanctifiedart.org/ - art to print and to create, liturgy, videos, bundles for seasons


Faithful Families - http://www.traci-smith.com/ - this is a book, but website has resources that work in worship

The Work Of The People – www.theworkofthepeople.com - for visual liturgy, benedictions, scripture, and prayers

Illustrated Children’s Ministry - www.illustratedchildrensministry.com - resource for Illustrations, coloring sheets, art work, curricula, and leader guides for use with all ages in worship.

Still Waters – www.TheresaECho.com - creative worship maven

Flame Creative Kids Ministry http://flamecreativekids.blogspot.com/ - wonderful site for interactive experiences for children, easily searchable by key word

Breaking New Bread - breakingnewbread.wordpress.com – “A blog about forming children to be ministers, cross-generational worship, theology of childhood, and catechesis. Also, crafts.” For "Pew Projects" that are introduced during the Word with Children then the kids work on during the sermon.


Storypath- http://storypath.upsem.edu/ - a resource from Union Presbyterian Seminary that links children’s books to lectionary readings. It can be great for inspiration for working with children, as well as visual images and stories for the whole congregation. Follows the lectionary and posts at least one month in advance.

Create Worship Love – www.karenwarejackson.com – More information about our PrayGround, webinars, videos, pictures, print resources, blogs and articles about worshiping with children that can be reproduced and shared.


Facebook Groups (these are all public groups: search for the group, click on the page, and request to join)

- Hope4CE
- Lent Consortium
- Advent on the Brain?

- Pentecost Planning
- Killing Sunday School/Birthing Cross+Gen Worship

Books

The Art of Curating Worship: Reshaping the Role of a Worship Leader by Mark Pierson – a good introductory text to thinking outside the box as a worship leader as well as creating prayer stations and alternative worship experiences.

Let’s Kill Sunday School (Before it kills the church) by Rich Melheim & Friends books 1 and 2 – Don’t be scared away by the “click-bait” title! This is a great book has a good intro to Cross+Gen worship and education with case studies for how it works in different settings. (Mine is in book 2)
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